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Section III. STRUCTURAL ASPECTS OF KAWAI NUI MARSH
INTRODUCTION
This section of the report presents results from a majority of the research effort (as
separate from restoration efforts) undertaken under KBAC Grant RT-01-06 in terms
of man-hours expended. The section is, however, limited to the several
approaches used to reveal and describe the stratigraphic layers (including the
water layer) that comprise the Kawai Nui basin. These layers are the result of
various functional aspects of the marsh, discussed in several other sections of the
report. The “physical” manifestations described here are the result of a rich and
varied biological history, mediated by water quality conditions. There do not exist
any real divisions between the physical structure, and the functional and
biological aspects of the marsh.

BASIN STRATIGRAPHY
A sampling program4 was conducted along four transects on the landward
margins of Kawai Nui Marsh in 2001 to determine the feasibility of hand soil
auger coring and recovery of sample profiles through the sedimentary section.
The study examined the depth, thickness, character, and lateral continuity of
sedimentary facies, the presence of biologic materials suitable to species-level
identification and 14C age dating techniques, and limitations to sample recovery
and integrity.
Sampling results confirm the applicability of the sampling technique, and the
presence of laterally continuous, sedimentary layers (called facies) with
characteristic composition, texture, and associated fossil biota. Four distinct
sedimentary facies were identified: (1) basal, open Marine Facies, (2) probable
restricted Lagoonal Facies, (3) Early Marsh Facies (brackish to freshwater)
characterized by peat accumulation, and (4) modern Freshwater Wetland facies.
The basal Marine sequence of coarse biogenic sediments occurs at depths of 1.4
to 3.0 m (4.6 to 9.8 ft) below the surface within 150 m (500 ft) of the edge of the
marsh, and is readily accessed with a hand soil auger.
A reference collection of fossil organisms was assembled from the marine facies
and 32 species of mollusks (see Appendix A) identified with the assistance of
4

The program was conducted in part as senior field practica offered through Hawai`i Pacific University
as ENVS 4950. Student Adam Williams participated in the collection, description, and analysis of
auger core samples on transects KWT-1 and KWT-2 during 2001 Summer Session 1. Student Andy
McBride participated in sample collection, description, and analysis of samples on transects KWT-3
and KWT-4 during the Fall 2001 semester.
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marine biologist Regina Kawamoto at the Bishop Museum. Numerous fossil seeds
were recovered from the lower marsh and lagoonal facies, and five species of
paleoflora identified with the assistance of paleoethnobotanist Heidi A. Lennstrom
at the Bishop Museum in Honolulu. These results and the character of the
associated sediments facilitate interpretation of the changing environment within
the Kawai Nui basin through the last half of the Holocene.

SAMPLING METHODS — Transects were selected on the more inland side of
the basin to optimize access and shallow recovery of marine facies sediments
(Figure III-3). Transect bearings and distances were measured with Brunton
compass and tape, and stations located with a Garmin GPS.
•

•

•

•

Transect KWT-1 originates at the makai end of a rocky spur that extends into the
marsh at Na Pohaku o Hauwahine, located off Kapa`a Quarry Road on the
western side of Kawai Nui Marsh. The origin is located at the approximate highwater shoreline of the marsh, and the transect extends northeast on a bearing of
about 040˚ for 150 m.
Transect KWT-2 originates about 150 m south of the west end of Manu O`o Street
in the Kukanono Subdivision of Kailua. The origin lies adjacent to a rocky outcrop
at the edge of the marsh, and extends northwest on a bearing of 320˚ for 50 m.
Transect KWT-3 originates on the makai side of Kapa`a Quarry Road across from
the Kapaa Waste Transfer Station and south of the drainage canal that extends
into the marsh. This transect was abandoned after completion of a single auger
station due to the presence of thick erosional fill at the location.
Transect KWT-4 originates on the makai side of Kapa`a Quarry Road, just before
the rise onto the north flank of the topographic ridge supporting the rock
exposures at Na Pohaku. The transect extends for 120 m at 090˚.

Transect origins were labeled 0+0 meters, and auger stations numbered
sequentially by distance in meters and bearing from the origin (0+5 N, 0+10 N,
etc.). Sample intervals were recorded as depth in centimeters below the datum
surface, taken as the present surface of the ground or marsh vegetation mat. Auger
station separation on the transects is not uniform, but selected to establish the
subsurface distribution of sedimentary facies, particularly the open marine and
lagoonal facies. A standard carbon steel bucket auger was employed, using a
stainless steel mud/clay bucket and shaft and extensions market in 1 cm
increments.
The thickness and composition of the vegetation mat were recorded at each
station, as well as the depth of underlying water or water-clay-humus slurry.
Sediment augering at each station generally proceeded in 20 to 30 cm (~8 to 12
in) depth increments, followed by retrieval and sample examination. The depth
KBAC RFP RT-01-06 (Stream/Wetlands Restoration)
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interval and physical characteristics of the sediment were recorded, and biologic
or cultural artifacts noted. Samples were composited for significant intervals,
particularly the lowermost marsh section, the lagoonal facies, and the upper
portion of the open marine facies. Sufficient material was collected to fill a 15 cm
by 15 cm sample bag, inscribed with the transect number, station, and depth
interval. Only the Marine Facies was sampled on transect KWT-2.

Figure III-1. Location of core sample transects in the Kawai Nui basin,
Windward O`ahu.
Samples were subsequently washed and sieved into <0.5 mm, 0.5-1.0 mm, 1.02.0 mm, 2.0-3.0 mm, and >3.0 mm size fractions using standard brass sediment
sieves. This material was dried, classified, and examined for identifiable
biological and cultural artifacts. All sample location, description, and analysis
information was encoded in a spreadsheet format, and intact faunal and floral
materials separated and tagged for identification and reference archive.
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SAMPLING PROBLEMS AND CONCERNS — Hammatt et al. (1990) reported
compaction in soft sediments of 47% to 63% during coring. Compaction of
sample intervals during the present study ranged from less than 10% to over 50%,
but true penetration depths were recorded from a scale marked on the shaft of the
auger. Sediments were removed from the auger in a fragmented state, often with
significant difficulty, but representative aggregates were composited from sample
intervals with minimal contamination.
Auger sampling on a floating vegetation mat presents unique challenges to
logistical persistence and ingenuity. The vegetation mat was trimmed of emergent
vegetation to the root-bound peaty substratum at each station. Pieces of 3 ft x 3 ft
x 0.75 in plywood were used as work platforms, particularly in areas where the
vegetation mat was thin or of low strength. A bucket of water and brushes were
used to clean the auger between intervals to minimize contamination.
No recovery was possible in the water-and sediment slurry found immediately
below the present marsh vegetation mat, ranging from less than 0.5 m to over 2 m
(1.5 to 6.5 ft) depth in some areas. Marsh sediments below this interval were
recovered, and found to be progressively more compacted with depth. The lower
portion of this section appears to form an aquitard limiting movement of ponded
marsh water. The deeper marsh sediments and basal marsh peat layers are only
damp in some sample intervals, and underlying fine lagoonal clays form a second
aquitard above the coarse, calcareous marine sediments at the base of the
sampled section.
Auger sampling of unconsolidated, water saturated sediments presents a
significant potential for mechanical turbation and contamination of sample
intervals. An enclosed or partially enclosed auger sample chamber minimizes
contamination during retrieval, and the outer 0.5 to 1 cm of each retrieved
interval was removed to maximize sample integrity. Careful removal and close
examination of sample material from the auger suggests generally minimal
mechanical turbation. Exceptions occur where sample recovery is difficult, and
augered intervals do not remain within the auger housing. Lost intervals may be
recovered by augering through and beyond the target interval, but mechanical
mixing is unavoidable in such cases.
The soil auger used would not penetrate soils or sediments containing rigid
materials larger than about 6 cm (2.4 in). The auger commonly bottomed on large
basalt clasts proximal to the palaeoshoreline, and was unable to penetrate farther.
The auger was only able to penetrate the upper 10 to 20 cm (4 to 8 in) of the
marine facies, due to the presence of numerous fragments of coral that locally
exceeded 10 cm (4 in) in dimension.
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The top of the floating vegetation mat used as the surface elevation datum in the
coring study is not constant, but varies with the level of water in the basin (see
page III-32). Our depth to sedimentary facies in the basin is thus a variable. The
present study was conducted during a period of low seasonal rainfall (Summer
through Fall of 2002), when the water table in the marsh was generally around
+3.0 ft (+3.3 to +2.9 ft, June 1 through October 31).

SUMMARY OF SEDIMENT ANALYSES — Four distinct sedimentary facies are
recognized in the three sample transects: (1) a Marine Facies (MF), (2) a Lagoon
Facies (LF), (3) an Early Marsh Facies characterized by abundant peat
accumulation (Peat Facies or PF), and (4) organic-rich terrestrial clay dominated
sediments of the Freshwater Marsh Facies (FMF). These facies appear to be
relatively consistent in their composition and biotic associations, given the small
sample size, but vary in spatial distribution within the basin. Sample location,
characterization, composition, and classification data are presented in spread
sheet format in Appendix A.
MARINE FACIES (MF) — The Marine Facies is the lowermost sedimentary
sequence described in the Kawai Nui basin. It is interpreted to represent
deposition of largely biogenic calcareous sediments in a shallow, open marine
embayment similar to the present-day Kane`ohe Bay. These sediments are tan to
grayish-white, generally coarse grained permeable calcareous sands with
abundant fragments of coral to 30 cm and whole and fragmented shells of
gastropods, mollusks, crustaceans, and other marine organisms.
The MF does not outcrop within the Kawai Nui basin, but is encountered in the
subsurface throughout much of the basin area. Marine facies sediments are
present on the spoil piles of drainage canals adjacent to Kapa`a Quarry Road, and
in the fill of reclaimed landfill sites in the northwest corner of the marsh. This
facies is not present at stations 0+0 N and 0+5 N on transect KWT-1, and was first
encountered at station 0+15 N at a depth of 130 cm. However, the presence of a
rounded, 5 cm basalt clast with encrusting calcareous marine organisms at a
depth of 135 cm in 0+5 N probably represents a distal fringe of the facies.
Depth to the top of the marine facies from the present ground or vegetation mat
surface ranged from 130 cm to 280 cm (51 to 110 in), generally increasing with
distance from the present margin of the wetland. The depth to the top of the MF
along transect KWT-1 is progressively greater to the northeast, with a slope along
the line of the transect of 1˚ to 2˚. Similar slopes were recorded from transects
KWT-2 and KWT-4. The measured depth to the top of the Marine Facies for all
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stations is listed in Table III-1. The thickness of the MF is uncertain, and no
penetration of the basin bottom has been reported.

Table III-1. Depth to the top of the Marine Facies (MF)
in the Kawai Nui basin.
Transect

Station

Depth

Transect

Station

Depth

KWT-1

0+0 N
0+5 N
0+15 N
0+20 N
0+30 N
0+55 N
0+95 N
0+120 N
0+150 N
0+0 W
0+5 W
0+10 W
0+20 W
0+50 W

N.A.
N.A.
130 cm
140 cm
145 cm
175 cm
190 cm
210 cm
280 cm
N.A.
N.A.
N.A.
160 cm
182 cm

KWT-3

0+10 E

300 cm

KWT-4

0+0 E
0+15 E
0+30 E
0+60 E
0+90 E
0+120 E

N.A.
150 cm
180 cm
N.A.
200 cm
180 cm

KWT-2

Marine Facies sediments appear to be composed largely of fragments of branching
and columnar corals in all sediment size fractions, ranging from cobbles (>10 cm
to 6.4 cm) to sand (2 to 0.0625 mm). Coral fragments commonly form 60% to
80% by volume of the samples collected, with clasts greater than 2 cm diameter
often comprising 25% to 50% of the sample. Whole and fragmented shells of
marine gastropods, mollusks, and other organisms generally represent 10% to
25% of the samples by volume. Silt and clay of largely calcareous composition
and marine provenance generally compose 5% to 10% of each sample.
The biotic community represented by fossil material in the Marine Facies is
dominated by branching and finger corals, largely Porites compressa. In addition,
the samples contain fossil material from at least 50 different species of gastropods,
bivalves, crustaceans, and other marine organisms. The sample size collected at
each station during the present survey is too small to accurately characterize local
distribution of biotic species, but whole and fragmentary material suggests largely
homogenous distribution of species throughout the area sampled to date.
Thirty-two marine organisms of the Phylum Mollusca have been identified to the
species or genus level, and are listed in Table 3 of Appendix A. The distribution of
occurrence by sediment sample interval is shown in Data Sheets 4 and 5, and
summarized in Sheet 6 (Appendix A). The dominant species is the coral Porites
KBAC RFP RT-01-06 (Stream/Wetlands Restoration)
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compressa, with colonial fragments often composing over 50% of the sample
material. Common marine mollusks include the almost ubiquitous Trochus
intextus, Cerithium thaanui, Hipponix foliaceus, and Brachidontes crebristriates,
with the frequent occurrence of Diala semistriata, Hipponix imbricatus, and
Codakia sp. Other common organisms include Natica gualteriana, Mitrella
loyaltensis, Chama fibula, and Tellina palatam. This biotic community suggests
shallow, sheltered, nearshore marine waters in an environment very similar to
present day Kane`ohe Bay, where these same species are still common.
Calcareous marine sediments of the MF contain an increasingly significant
terrestrial sediment component with proximity to the paleoshoreline and stream
inflow areas. Basal sediments near the rocky margins of the marsh at Na Pohaku
(KWT-1: 0+0 N; 0+5 N) are composed entirely of terrestrial detritus, including up
to 75% cobble to sand-sized clasts of basalt. The clasts are variably weathered
and range from angular to rounded. The MF sediments at KWT-1: 0+15 N, 130140 cm depth are about 30% by volume basalt clasts, with clasts >1 cm diameter
composing around 25% of the sample. The proportion and maximum size of
basalt clasts declines progressively with distance from the basin margin, as
illustrated in Table III-2.

Table III-2. Clastic basalt content of MF samples on Transect KWT-1
Station No.
0+0 N
0+5 N
0+15 N
0+30 N
0+55 N
0+95 N
0+120 N
0+150 N

Depth Interval
35-42 cm
130-140 cm
130-140 cm
145-170 cm
160-190 cm
190-200 cm
190-210 cm
270-300 cm

Clasts Vol.%
75%
50%
30%
5%
1.5%
1.0%
N.A.
N.A.

Max. Clast Size
>10.0 cm
7.0 cm
4.0 cm
1.5 cm
1.0 cm
0.5 cm
N.A.
N.A.

Samples of MF sediments from transect KWT-2 contain higher volumes of basalt
clasts at comparable distances from the paleoshoreline, and also contain
proportionally higher percentages of terrestrial silt and clay. These differences
reflect the proximity of the KWT-2 transect to the Maunawili Stream floodplain
(i.e., the upper marsh) in the southeastern portion of the basin. Marine facies
samples from transects KWT-3 and KWT-4 contain minimal coarse terrestrial
component, probably reflecting distance from the paleoshore, relatively gentle
basin margin slopes, and the absence of significant paleofluvial input in the
immediate vicinity.
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LAGOON FACIES (LF) — The Lagoon Facies (LF) sediments are generally clayrich, fine grained, compact, and thinly laminated. The interval is narrow,
generally 10 to 20 cm thick, and sediments are remarkably uniform and
homogenous vertically and laterally. The color and composition of the Lagoonal
Facies appears to vary with the relative proportion of marine versus terrestrial
components, and can be divided into terrestrial lagoon and marine lagoon
subfacies.
The terrestrial lagoonal subfacies is generally medium to dark gray and composed
largely of terrestrial clays and humus or peaty organics. It occurs proximal to the
lagoon paleoshoreline or in areas adjacent to fluvial paleochannels. The LF in
stations 0+20W and 0+50W on transect KWT-2 are proximal to the
paleoshoreline and the paleochannel of Maunawili Stream. These intervals are
dark gray and rich in reduced terrestrial clays and humus. Terrestrial LF intervals
on transects KWT-3 and KWT-4 were deposited proximal to the paleoshoreline,
and are generally medium gray with variably abundant humus and peaty
organics. The lagoonal interval at station 0+120E on transect KWT-4 is greenish
gray, contains less organic material, and appears to be transitional to the marine
lagoonal facies. The marine lagoon subfacies was encountered at stations 0+95N,
0+120N, and 0+150N on transect KWT-1. It is very fine grained, compact, and
medium to light greenish gray, suggesting low terrestrial and organic content. The
Lagoonal Facies is not present at stations 0+0N through 0+55N on transect KWT1, and the Early Marsh Facies (see below) rests directly on the Marine Facies
across a sharp contact.
The basal contact of the LF with the underlying Marine Facies is commonly
abrupt, but may be gradational over an interval of 1 to 5 cm. Examination of
contact relationships and the distribution of marine shells and coral fragments in
the lower portion of the LF suggests burial of a relatively irregular nearshore
substrate by lagoonal sediments. The contact with the overlying Early Marsh
Facies is abrupt to gradational over 1 to 2 cm. The Lagoonal Facies is relatively
widespread within the Kawai Nui Basin, but appears to be spatially somewhat
more restricted than the Marine Facies, as evidenced by its absence from the
shoreward intervals on transect KWT-1. This absence may be the result of either
non-deposition or subsequent loss by erosion.
No detrital basalt clasts have been observed in the Lagoonal Facies; however,
clasts of coral to several centimeters and whole or fragmented marine shells are
common in the lower several centimeters. These inclusions are commonly
strongly eroded (chemically or biologically) and are interpreted to originate in the
underlying Marine Facies sediments. The presence of marine fossils in the lower
portion of the Lagoonal Facies may be the result of the irregular nature of the
KBAC RFP RT-01-06 (Stream/Wetlands Restoration)
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contact, mechanical mixing due to currents, tides, or waves, or perhaps
bioturbation. In addition, the Lagoonal Facies commonly contains about 1% to
2% white calcareous sand grains, commonly evenly disseminated through the
section. Documented by previous researchers (Hammatt et al., 1990), these are
grains of beach and dune sand blown into the lagoon from the Kailua Sand
Barrier by the prevailing Northeasterly Trades.

Table |||-4 - Lagoonal Facies intervals in the Kawai Nui Basin
Transect
KWT-1

KWT-2

Station
0+0N
0+5N
0+15N
0+20N
0+30N
0+55N
0+95N
0+120N
0+150N

Depth Interval
N.A.
N.A.
N.A
N.A.
N.A.
N.A.
180-190 cm
190-210 cm
265-280 cm

Thickness

Subfacies

10 cm
20 cm
15 cm

marine
marine
marine

0+5W
0+10W
0+20W
0+50W

N.A.
N.A.
150-160 cm
180-182 cm

10 cm
2 cm

terrestrial
terrestrial

KWT-3

0+10E

280-300 cm

20 cm

terrestrial

KWT-4

0+0E
0+15E
0+30E
0+60E
0+90E
0+120E

N.A.
140-150 cm
160-180 cm
180- ? cm
185-200 cm
170-180 cm

10 cm
20 cm
? cm
15 cm
10 cm

terrestrial
terrestrial
terrestrial
terrestrial
transitional

The Lagoonal Facies is very fine grained and highly compact, especially the
marine subfacies, with low permeability and possibly low porosity. It is likely that
the interval acts to some degree as an aquitard capping the more permeable
Marine Facies sediments. This impermeable interval may be in part the reason for
the ponding of surface water in the Kawai Nui Basin at an elevation of over a
meter above sea level.

EARLY MARSH or PEAT FACIES (PF) — The Early Marsh Facies (PF) in the
Kawai Nui Basin is characterized by the accumulation of often high
concentrations of partially decomposed peaty organic material in a sequence of
brownish-gray to medium gray, organic-rich sediments composed largely of
strongly reduced terrestrial clay and humus. Peaty plant detritus composes at least
40% to almost 100% of the sequence as defined, and is generally most strongly
KBAC RFP RT-01-06 (Stream/Wetlands Restoration)
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accumulated in the basal 10 to 50 cm of the interval. This basal interval locally
includes a peat mat, composed of up to 95% fragmented roots, stems, and leaves,
with locally numerous seeds of various wetland plant species. This material varies
from fine (2 to 5 mm) to coarse (> 2 cm), and includes apparently intact intervals
of matted roots and stems up to 10 cm thick at stations 0+120N and 0+150N on
transect KWT-1.
The peaty material is pale brown to brownish gray, locally reddish-brown to deep
red or reddish purple upon retrieval, progressively oxidizing to dark gray to black
within 2 minutes of exposure to the atmosphere. Large amounts of gas,
presumably methane, bubble to the surface during augering of this interval. The
contact with the underlying Lagoonal Facies sediments is often abrupt or
gradational over less than 1 centimeter. The thickness of the PF is highly variable,
ranging from about 10 to 80 centimeters with up to 75% variation over distances
of 30 meters (see Table III-5). The Early Marsh Facies is gradational upward into
sediments of the modern freshwater marsh environment with increasingly lower
peat content.
The Early Marsh Facies does not generally extend to the margin of the present
marsh. It appears to be slightly less extensive than the MF, but has a wider spatial
distribution than the LF. The basal contact overlies the Lagoonal Facies at stations
0+95N to 0+150N on transect KWT-1 in the Na Pohaku vicinity, and is
transgressive shoreward to rest directly upon the Marine Facies. The lower contact
with both units appears to be relatively abrupt, or gradational over a narrow
interval.
The continuity of the Early Marsh Facies and the associated Peat Mat appear to be
highly variable. The facies is absent on KWT-1 from 0+0N to 0+30N, thickest at
0+50N, and generally thins to the northeast. The facies is less well developed in
the area of transect KWT-2. An interval of dark gray to grayish brown peaty clay
was present from 120 to 150 cm at station 0+20W, but no dense peat mat was
observed. No equivalent interval was present at station 0+50W, possibly due to
fluvial erosion or anthropogenic disturbance of the section.
Two peaty horizons are locally present on transect KWT-4, separated by 50 to 60
cm (19.6 to 23.6 in) thick mud with less than 40% peaty organics. The lower
horizon is characterized by a generally thin basal peat mats and interpreted as
correlative with the PF in transect KWT-1. Additional peat horizons, locally
representing intact vegetation mats, have been observed higher in the basin
sequence at several localities and may reflect localized subsidence, burial, and
preservation.
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Table III-5. Early Marsh Facies and
Basal Peat Blanket intervals at Kawai Nui.
Transect Station
KWT-1
0+0N
0+5N
0+15N
0+20N
0+30N
0+50N
0+55N
0+95N
0+120N
0+150N
KWT-2

Marsh Facies
N.A.
N.A.
N.A.
N.A.
N.A.
120-170 cm
110-175 cm
170-180 cm
150-190 cm
245-265 cm

0+5W
0+10W
0+20W
0+50W

N.A.
N.A.
120-150 cm
N.A.

KWT-3

0+10E

KWT-4

0+0E
0+15E
0+30E
0+60E
0+90E
0+120E

Thickness

50 cm
65 cm
10 cm
40 cm
20 cm

Peat Mat

120-170 cm
150-175 cm
N.A.
150-190 cm
255-265 cm

30 cm

N.A.

240-280 cm

40 cm

N.A.

70-130 cm
N.A.
80-160 cm
150-180 cm
180-185 cm
150-170 cm

60 cm

N.A.

80 cm
30 cm
5 cm
20 cm

N.A.
N.A.
180-185 cm
150-170 cm

Thickness

50 cm
25 cm
40 cm
10 cm

5 cm
20 cm

The dense, matted lower peat blanket portion of the Early Marsh Facies is often
only damp, almost dry when examined at the surface. The underlying Lagoonal
Facies sediments and the lower portion of the upper Early Marsh Facies and the
overlying Freshwater Marsh Facies sediments are clay-rich, strongly compacted,
and appear to act as effective aquitards limiting the influx of groundwater from
below and ponded surface water from above.
MODERN FRESHWATER MARSH FACIES (FMF) — The Early Marsh Facies (PF) is
transitional upward into the sediments of the “modern” freshwater marsh
environment. Differentiation of the two sequences is somewhat arbitrary, based
largely on the absence of greater than about 30-40% peaty plant debris. The
Freshwater Marsh Facies is characterized by a probable zonal arrangement of
subfacies relative to the present marsh shoreline and water depth, with associated
variations in Eh, input of terrestrial sediment, and accumulation of organic
material.
Proximal to the edge of Kawai Nui Marsh the basin sediments are part of a
sequence of transported soils that are subject to a fluctuating water table redox
KBAC RFP RT-01-06 (Stream/Wetlands Restoration)
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boundary. These marginal wetland soils are gradational basinward into a
permanently saturated sequence of greenish gray to dark gray to brownish-gray
clay-rich sediments with high organic content. The dominant organic components
are coarse to fine black, highly decomposed plant detritus and variably
decomposed roots and stems, particularly immediately below the vegetation mat.
Peaty organics are variably present to about 20%, with local preservation of 1020 cm thick vegetation mats. Basalt clasts are common proximal to the rocky
outcrops at the edge of the marsh at Na Pohaku o Hauwahine, but diminish
rapidly basinward in size and abundance.
Basinward of station 0+50N on transect KWT-1 these sediments are gradational
downward into an essentially identical sedimentary sequence with increasingly
abundant peaty plant debris. These intervals are dark gray to black, highly
reduced, and oxidize to black on exposure to the atmosphere. Augering in this
interval releases large amounts of gas, probably methane. The genetic and contact
relationships between the lower portion of the Freshwater Marsh Facies and the
Early Marsh Facies remain uncertain and their differentiation in some areas
arbitrary. The upper contact of the Freshwater Marsh Facies is often difficult to
establish, and is commonly gradational through a water-sediment slurry into the
open water interval beneath the current surface vegetation mat.

Table III-6. Freshwater Marsh Facies intervals in the Kawai Nui Basin.
Transect Station Interval Thickness
KWT-1
0+0N
0-42 cm
42 cm
0+5N
0-140 cm 140 cm
0+15N
0-130 cm 130 cm
0+20N
90-140 cm 50 cm
0+30N
50-145 cm 95 cm
0+50N
70-120 cm 50 cm
0+55N
70-110 cm 40 cm
0+95N
80-150 cm 70 cm
0+120N 100-150 cm 50 cm
0+150N
N.A.
N.A.

Transect Station
KWT-2
0+5W
0+10W
0+20W
0+50W

Interval Thickness
0-130 cm
130 cm
0-160 cm
160 cm
0-120 cm
120 cm
0-180 cm
180 cm

KWT-3

0+0E

65-240 cm

175 cm

KWT-4

0+0E
0+15E
0+30E
0+60E
0+90E
0+120 E

30-70 cm
40-80 cm
40-80 cm
50-150 cm
80-180 cm
60-150 cm

40 cm
40 cm
40 cm
100 cm
100 cm
90 cm

MARGINAL SOILS IN THE KAWAI NUI BASIN — The margins of the marsh
at Na Pohaku are characterized by a narrow strip (5 to 10 meters wide) of
probable transported terrestrial soils washed down from adjacent slopes. These
soils are about 50 cm (20 in) thick adjacent to the paleoshoreline, thinning
towards the marsh interior and grading into the Freshwater Marsh Facies
sediments. The soils are characterized by an upper O-horizon or O+A-horizon up
KBAC RFP RT-01-06 (Stream/Wetlands Restoration)
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to 20 cm (8 in) thick, composed largely of coarse to fine grained, black to dark
gray humus with minimal soil mineral content, and containing large numbers of
living roots. Beneath is a modified soil B-horizon up to 25 cm (9 in) thick
composed of fine, tacky gray clay mottled by irregular areas of yellow brown iron
oxides.
This B-horizon interval may correspond to the range of seasonal water table
fluctuation and an associated redox boundary. Several glass bottles of uncertain
age were collected from the upper to middle portion of this interval in
excavations proximal to the shoreline at Na Pohaku, and numerous kukui nuts5
have been recovered from the lower portion of this horizon. The basal 5 to 10 cm
of this sequence is characteristically rich in basalt pebbles, cobbles, and locally
boulders.
These soil horizons are underlain by a basal sequence 30 to 50 cm thick of light
to medium greenish-gray to medium to dark gray clays characteristic of wetland
soils. These sediments are highly reduced, and locally contain up to 20%
carbonized to peaty plant debris. Typically subangular to subrounded to highly
rounded basalt pebbles and cobbles are common in this section. These sediments
are consistently saturated and anoxic, located at or below the water table. The
uppermost portion of this horizon locally preserves a peat-like greenish brown
vegetation mat up to 10 cm thick along the margin of the marsh at Na Pohaku,
possibly marsh vegetation buried by rapidly accumulating transported soils
accompanying deforestation of the surrounding slopes within the last 50 to 100
years.
The marginal terrestrial soil deposits are much wider and deeper on the east side
of the marsh, especially in the immediate floodplain of Maunawili Stream. This
area is largely terrestrial, although seasonally saturated and technically wetland,
and has been used as pasturage for over 100 years. The soils are highly
compacted, locally disturbed, but have well developed profiles. The O-horizon is
negligible, but there is a brown soil A-horizon 10 to 20 cm thick with well
developed peds. The B-horizon is about 40 cm thick, dark gray with mottled areas
of yellow-brown to orange-brown iron oxides.

WATER LEVEL
MEASUREMENT METHODS — An aspect of water level of significance to the
ecology of the marsh is how water, soil, and sediment interact at Kawai Nui.
5

There are presently no kukui (Aleutrites moluccana) trees in the immediate vicinity, and although this
species does occur at this elevation (there is one tree on the property, distant from the subject
shoreline), the species is more common as a riparian plant at higher elevation in the watershed.
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What does the daily water level record say about saturation of the soils and
maintenance of open bodies of water on the marsh? This question is far more
complex than might first appear. Kawai Nui is a layered system (see description
under geology), and much of it can be described as a shallow lake covered by a
floating mat of vegetation. However, this description is an over-simplification. A
discussion of water/solids interactions in Kawai Nui is presented elsewhere (see
page III-26). Here we discuss measurements of water level made during the
course of our studies.
Two sources of water level information were utilized: 1) manual readings made
from a metal staff gauge set up in one of the ponds at Na Pohaku o Hauwahine;
and 2) a U.S. Geological Survey Data display of recent recorded water levels from
recording gauge “USGS 16264600 Kawainui Marsh nr levee sta 15+00, Oahu,
HI.” 6 Our manual gauge was constructed using a standard metal gauge plaque
(Ben Meadows, Style C, 0 to 3.33 ft) attached to a pipe driven into the stable coral
layer (bottom) along the margin of our restoration pond (see Section V). This
gauge was moved once (on February 1, 2003) to another part of the same pond
when our expansion of the pond resulted in the original location becoming
isolated from the main access trail.
The USGS recording gauge is one of three operating at Kawai Nui Marsh
established as a flood warning system. The other two gauges are located not far
apart at the upper end of Oneawa Channel, the outlet channel of the marsh.
However, the channel is separated from the marsh proper by a hidden levee and
the channel is tidal in this area. Therefore, daily readings from these channel
gauges have no direct bearing on the water level in Kawai Nui Marsh under
normal circumstances.7
Readings at the Na Pohaku gauge were made when site visits were made. In
general, this was several times a week, with special attention paid during rainy
weather to capture input peaks. Nonetheless, no recordings were made, so peak
levels during large rainfalls might have been missed. The water level values read
in the field are, by themselves, strictly arbitrary. The location of the gauge was
too distant to readily establish an elevation relative to a known bench mark.
However, regular comparisons were made with the above mentioned USGS
gauge (No. 16264600). That is, each Na Pohaku pond reading was matched to
the closest in time (USGS reports water level at 15-minute intervals) USGS gauge
6

The latter data, going back 31 days from the current date are displayed in tabular and graphical
formats on the USGS web page at URL:
http://hi.waterdata.usgs.gov/nwis/uv?format=gif&period=60&site_no=16264600.
7
This is not to say that the gauges are improperly placed for the purpose of providing flood warning.
Both are in the outlet course of drainage from the marsh, inside of the flood control levee. Rapidly
rising water here could pose a threat to homes outside the levee.
KBAC RFP RT-01-06 (Stream/Wetlands Restoration)
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reading on the assumption that, under most conditions, the marsh behaves as a
large lake: the two gauges measure water level at opposite sides of this body of
water.
Without delving too deep into the hydrological justification and potential sources
of error inherent in this assumption, for our purposes it is sufficient to say that
under stable circumstances (periods of minimal or no rainfall run-off to the marsh)
the two gauges show a constant relationship with variability on the order of 0.16
feet8. That is, it should be possible to establish an elevation for the Na Pohaku
gauge within about an inch by relating our readings to USGS readings on the
same body of water. We say “should be possible” because during the time period
of these comparisons, the USGS gauge was characterized by a number of clear
deviations from normal operation. These deviations (for example, the measuring
“float” hanging) were followed by “resets” that sometimes established a
relationship to the “stable” Na Pohaku measurements that was different than
previous calculated.
Figure III-2 illustrates the relationship. Note first that much of the time
correspondence between the two locations is good, confirming the premise that
the two gauges are monitoring the same body of water. Several problems are
apparent, however. In late May 2002 the USGS gauge mysteriously dropped, to
be reset in late July. Then in late August 2002, the USGS appeared to bottom out
as marsh water level continued to fall. The gauge was again reset in late
September, but at what appears to have been a different datum (relationship to
mean sea level or MSL)9. During rainy periods, especially January through May
2003, responses of the two gauges are similar, but probably not exact.
Considering just periods of more stable water level, the average relationship
between the two gauges can be calculated as in Table III-7.
What the correction (average difference) values suggest is that the relationship
between the two gauges may not be the same during high water periods and low
water periods. We see that excluding periods immediately after rain storms and
after eliminating problematical resets of their gauge by USGS, the average
difference between USGS 16264600 and the Na Pohaku staff gauge is something
like 0.54 ft (dry season 2002). The relatively long term average difference during
the early wet season of 2002 is 0.65 ft. After the NP staff was moved on February
1, the difference value should have become (0.65 + 0.22) 0.87, although a series
a storms made the months following unsuitable for reliable daily comparisons.
8
9

Maximum range of differences for usable periods in Table III-7.
This opinion is based upon the relationship to Na Pohaku readings. It is possible, as discussed
elsewhere in the text, that at very low water, either the Na Pohaku ponds or the USGS gauge site
could become isolated from the general marsh water level, invalidating comparisons between them.
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Once water level changes more or less stabilized after April 8 (rains ceased)
through about mid-June 2003, the average difference was 0.96 ft; but this
represents a period of steadily declining daily difference values from a high of
0.102 on April 12 to a low (for this artificially selected time period) of 0.87 on
June 11. Difference values continued to decline, giving an average of 0.76 (=
0.54 relative to old gauge position) for the period June 16 - July 11; that, is an
exact return to the 2002 mid-summer value.

Comparison Graph
Na Pohaku and USGS water level measurements
6.0

Water Level (feet)

5.0

4.0
USGS No. 16264600

3.0

2.0
Na Pohaku o Hauwahine
1.0
5/14

6/13

7/13

8/12

9/11

10/11

11/10

12/10

1/9

2/8

3/10

4/9

5/9

6/8

7/8

2002 ~ 2003

Figure III-2. Comparison of instantaneous readings at two water level gauges
in Kawai Nui Marsh using raw (uncorrected) numbers from each.
Considering that the early comparisons between the two gauges was fraught with
several periods of erroneous readings from the USGS gauge, it may be a stretch to
seek an explanation for the wet season / dry season differences in the hydrology
of the marsh. During the wet season, water steadily moves through the marsh and
we can anticipate that a small head difference must exist between the gauge at Na
Pohaku (about midway between the upper and lower ends of the marsh) and the
USGS gauge at the levee (lower, although somewhat isolated from the outlet) end
of the marsh. This difference could be very small in the dry season. As noted
earlier, it is also possible that either the Na Pohaku location or the USGS gauge
KBAC RFP RT-01-06 (Stream/Wetlands Restoration)
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location might become hydrologically isolated during periods of extreme low
water in the marsh. Immediately following a significant rainfall input, Na Pohaku
gauge should rise sooner than the levee gauge, resulting in smaller daily
difference values. While this phenomenon is apparent in the graph, for the most
part, these influences were not included in Table III-7 calculations. However,
streams and springs would continue to contribute water to the marsh at greater
flow values in the wet months, so the head difference between Na Pohaku and
the levee (necessary for water to flow in that direction) should be greater in wet
than in dry periods, whether water level overall in the marsh is stable or dropping
slowly. This was not the case. Higher positive differences in Table III-7 suggest a
lower head difference between Na Pohaku and the USGS gauge in the wet season
months compared with the dry season ones. Indeed this is apparent in 2002 and
after the rainy season in 2003.

Table III-7. Table of calculated correction values for the Na Pohaku water level
staff gauge relative to USGS No. 16264600 by time period.
Avg. Diff.
0.56
-0.39

Std.
Dev.
±0.03
±0.05

7/20 – 8/27/2002
9/21 – 10/15/2002
10/17 – 1/6/2003

0.54
0.35
0.65

±0.05
±0.04
±0.03

19
9
34

4/8 – 6/11/2003

0.93

±0.04

31

6/16 – 7/11/2003

0.76

±0.05

11

Time Period
5/26 – 6/3/2002
6/3 – 7/21/2002

Number

5
16

Comments
Small number of comparisons
Clear problem when USGS gauge
reset
USGS gauge hangs around 8/27/02
After USGS reset
Between rains and possibly another
reset; High water between major
storms
High water after rainy period; Also
after Na Pohaku gauge moved**
Summer 2003

** Difference in readings for two locations at Na Pohaku on 2/1/2003 was -0.22 feet.

For Fig. III-2, the Na Pohaku readings have been corrected to the average
difference in the period April 8 through June 11 (from Table III-7). On theoretical
grounds, at least, this correction should probably be slightly greater to reflect an
expected higher head in the marsh at Na Pohaku o Hauwahine. Yet it is
inescapable that this head difference unexpectedly increases into the dry months.
Through about the first week in June, the difference may be too small to be of
concern considering potential inaccuracies in the methodology. However, after
this point in time, the difference becomes gradually more pronounced and by
mid-July it seems obvious that these gauges are no longer monitoring the same
open water body. For this to be true under any circumstances, it must be
KBAC RFP RT-01-06 (Stream/Wetlands Restoration)
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postulated that one or more hydrology isolating mechanisms is operating in one
or both areas.

Water Level in Kawai Nui Marsh
2003 Dry Season Decline
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Figure III-2. Comparison of instantaneous water level readings at two gauges in
Kawai Nui marsh, readings at Na Pohaku adjusted to same datum (MSL).
The primary purpose of maintaining a water level staff at Na Pohaku and
comparing the readings with a distant, but presumed hydrologically connected
USGS recording gauge, was to relate water level at Na Pohaku to a known datum.
This purpose has been satisfied: the water level plotted at Na Pohaku is within an
inch or less of the true level relative to mean sea level (MSL).

WATER LEVEL MEASUREMENTS — Between January 16, 2002 and August 16,
2003 a total of 278 individual readings of water level were made at the Na
Pohaku o Hauwahine staff gauge. These data are plotted in Figures III-3 through
III-9.
After 1.7 year of measurements (January 2002 – July 2003) we can conclude that
overall, variability in water level is not all that great. Typically the water level
stands at roughly around +3 feet MSL. Our measurements, made through midKBAC RFP RT-01-06 (Stream/Wetlands Restoration)
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year 2003, however, are insufficient to assess long term drought conditions or
exceptionally wet conditions10. Rainy periods induce a rise in water level that
can be relatively sudden and exceed 2 feet (Fig. III-3). While much of this water
is lost (flows out of the marsh) within a few days, water level can remain elevated
for weeks, and continued wet season inputs tend to keep the level above + 3 ft
(Fig. III-7). This circumstance prevailed through all of 2004, when water level
failed to decline to normal summer levels.
Although our rainfall measurements (see page III-24) are from a gauge at Na
Pohaku o Hauwahine, located roughly near the middle of the marsh, water level
in the marsh is more dependent upon rainfall in the wet, upper reaches of
Maunawili Valley and delivered by Maunawili and Kahaniki Streams. Local runoff
will, within a period of hours or less, elevate the water level around the staff
gauge, magnified by whatever restrictions exist on outflow to the remainder of the
marsh. Then, a rise in the water level of the marsh generally will occur after a
longer period of time (Fig. III-3) reflecting drainage out of Maunawili Valley. The
difference between the “local runoff” effect and the general water level rise is not
seen in our water level data, because water level was not recorded continuously,
but we suspect it is occurring. The point is that our rainfall induced peaks cannot
necessarily be interpreted as representing a water level rise across the entire 830+
acres of wetland.
Change in water level results from the balance between water gains (stream,
spring, and runoff inflows) and water losses due to outflow and evaporation. In
all of the following graphs, rainfall data are displayed as vertical lines across the
bottom representing a daily rainfall total read off the vertical scale in inches. With
a decline in rainfall into the dry season, the marsh gradually loses water (see Fig.
III-5). After a small, but sharp rise in water level resulting from an unseasonable
rainfall on July 29-30 (2.25 inches at Na Pohaku), the water level in the marsh
declined steadily in 2002 at an average rate of -0.009 ft (-2.8 mm) per day
through October 14. For the dry period in 2003 from April 16 (following a rainy
period during the first week in April) through June 11, the decline in water level
averaged -0.016 ft (-4.2 mm) per day (shown graphically in Fig. III-2). It is
probably significant to the higher loss rate recorded in 2003 that water level
started nearly 1 foot higher than in 2002. Because of the configuration of the
marsh inside the levee, outflow is substantial at high water levels and minimal at
low water levels.

10

Mid-2003 was a drought period for Oahu. 2004 was a wetter than normal year.
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Water Level in Kawai Nui
(1st QTR 2002)
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Figure III-3. Water level and rain gauge readings for Na Pohaku o Hauwahine site
on Kawai Nui Marsh, January-March 2002.
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Figure III-4. Water level and rain gauge readings for Na Pohaku o Hauwahine site
on Kawai Nui Marsh, April-June 2002.
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Water Level in Kawai Nui Marsh
(3rd QTR 2002)
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Figure III-5. Water level and rain gauge readings for Na Pohaku o Hauwahine site
on Kawai Nui Marsh, July-September 2002.
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Figure III-6. Water level and rain gauge readings for Na Pohaku o Hauwahine site
on Kawai Nui Marsh, October-December 2002.
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Water Level in Kawai Nui Marsh
1st QTR 2003
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Figure III-7. Water level and rain gauge readings for Na Pohaku o Hauwahine site
on Kawai Nui Marsh, January-March 2003.
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Figure III-8. Water level and rain gauge readings for Na Pohaku o Hauwahine site
on Kawai Nui Marsh, April-June 2003.
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Water Level in Kawai Nui Marsh
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Figure III-9. Water level and rain gauge readings for Na Pohaku o Hauwahine site
on Kawai Nui Marsh, July-August 2003.

Various reports provide estimates of the elevation of the vegetation mat or water
level in Kawai Nui. Early plans for the flood control project called for a flood
channel (present-day Oneawa Channel) and a control structure to maintain water
in the marsh at 1.5 m (4.8 ft) (Wheeler, 1949, cited in Kelly and Nakamura,
1981). This may not have been based on a “natural” level, but in consideration of
the practice then of storing water in the marsh for sale to agricultural interests in
Waimanalo. S. Chinn (USGS?, pers. comm., reported in Smith, 1978) estimated
long-term water level at USGS gauge No. 1626-48 at +1 m (3.28 ft) relative to
mean sea level (MSL), with a range of 0.6 to 1.2 m (2.0 to 3.9 ft). This gauge was
located at the makai (north) end of the marsh, “near the head of Kawainui
Channel [=Oneawa Channel]” although curiously showed “no perceptible tidal
effect for 1970 through 1975” (Smith, 1978, p. 20). As this area is clearly tidal
(see Figure III-10), the gauge must have been on the marsh (south) side of some
kind of barrier or weir. It is also possible that Smith regarded the far eastern end of
the levee as the head end of the “Kawainui Canal” as there is an old staff gauge
there (near USGS No. 16264600). This area is not or minimally tidal. As stated
previously, the surface of the marsh vegetation mat lies at an average elevation of
about 1.5 m (5 ft) above sea level according to Athens et al. (1992; also WOA,
KBAC RFP RT-01-06 (Stream/Wetlands Restoration)
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1994), equal to the approximate maximum mid-Holocene sea stand as defined by
Fletcher and Jones (1996).

Figure III-10. Graph of recent (August 2003) water level fluctuation (tidal
at the upper end of the Oneawa Channel, provided by USGS and available online at http://hi.waterdata.usgs.gov/nwis/uv?site_no=16264790

RAINFALL
Rainfall measurements were made using a Tru-Chek® wedge-shaped gauge
located on a hill above the wetland at Na Pohaku o Hauwahine not far from the
water level gauge. In general, this gauge was read each morning following a
rainy day. The readings are plotted on Fig.s III-3 through III-9 (above) as vertical
lines and reading the y-axis scale in inches (instead of feet). While these
measurements provide a good indication of when major rainfalls occurred as an
explanation of changes in marsh water level, the actual change in water level is
largely the result of run-off from Maunawili Valley, where rainfalls amounts are
typically much more than those experienced at Na Pohaku due to the orographic
effect of the Ko`olau on Tradewind moisture. Inspection of the graphs shows that
KBAC RFP RT-01-06 (Stream/Wetlands Restoration)
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the correlation between rainfall amount at Na Pohaku and water level rise would
probably be poor.

VEGETATION MAT
To call Kawai Nui a marsh is to imply that soils are saturated with water all or
much of the time, because a marsh typically consists of wet soils supporting
growths of specially adapted herbaceous plants (in swamps, the dominant plants
are woody trees). There may be open bodies of water present when the site is
seasonally flooded, or these ponds may represent depressions too deep to be
colonized by emergent vegetation. The sequencing and patterning of open water
versus vegetation cover is an important aspect of the ecology of a marsh for the
reason that many of the animals that inhabit wetlands are dependent upon one or
the other environment (e.g., most adult fishes usually require open water), or even
utilize especially the boundary between open water and vegetation (e.g.,
waterfowl use open water to travel and stay safe from predators, while feeding
and nesting in vegetation). In many places, larger bodies of open water would be
regarded as distinct ponds or lakes, with vegetated, shallow water margins
comprising the marshland.
Over 95% of the surface of Kawai Nui Marsh is covered by a mat of peat material
derived from the wetland vegetation supported on its surface. The mat ranges in
thickness from about 20 to 50 cm (8 to 20 in) in the areas studied (Figures III-1
and III-10). It is composed of a substrate of humus and partially decomposed plant
material reinforced by densely matted roots, supporting emergent plant growth
that rises to a height of up to 2+ meters (6+ ft) above the mat surface. The
vegetation growing on this mat is discussed in detail in Section IV.
SOIL, SEDIMENT, WATER INTERACTIONS — In Kawai Nui Marsh today, vast
areas are covered by a variable depth of water, but bodies of open water
comprise only a small portion of the total acreage. Most of the extant "lake" is
hidden beneath a mat of vegetation. In some areas, the vegetation is of species
that live and grow floating on the surface (e.g., water hyacinth), but over most of
Kawai Nui, the vegetation consists of plants rooted in organic soil, forming a mat
of living and dead plant matter. This mat floats on water or on a sediment slurry,
or rests directly on mud.
The gross layers of the Kawai Nui basin are described above in Section II. Here,
we discuss the physico-chemical interactions between the water of the marsh and
essentially the soil layer. The soil consists of an upper, root-bound organic layer (a
peat or incipient peat) and underlying material that is peat in various stages of
decay, merging into sedimentary or alluvial deposits. In some areas, the rootKBAC RFP RT-01-06 (Stream/Wetlands Restoration)
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bound peat merges directly into water saturated clay. Because of the high organic
content of the peat and root-bound layers (soil O horizon), conditions develop
that result in this layer physically separating from underlying mineral dominated
material, and the intervening gap becoming filled with water or mud slurry that
buoys up the peat layer. Where the mat separates and floats on water, where it
floats on mud slurry, and where its layers do not appear to separate may be
related to successional factors in the gradual transformation of this former lagoon
to land. But there also may be seasonal and longer term influences related to
surface and ground water inputs to the system.
We are of course interested in the possible relationships between what might be
interpreted as marsh successional stages and observable differences in the plantsoil-water interface. If relationships exists, understanding these would have
implications on marsh restoration efforts.9 However, mapping and plotting mat
characteristics and vegetation changes over time for the entire 800+ acre marsh
would be a difficult undertaking. In order to gain a basic appreciation of the
phenomenon described, two representative "transects" (trails) were constructed
(see Figure III-11), beginning in early 2002, out from the shoreline at Na Pohaku
(see Section III frontispiece). Along each trail, a series of mat penetrating devices
(Figure III-12) was installed, separated at variable intervals averaging roughly 50
m. The selected transects were chosen to represent two kinds of areas thought to
characterize most of this marsh: Transect "A" across the inland wet meadow
(lower/upper marsh boundary) and Transect "B" over the lower marsh. Installed,
the devices were called monitoring wells, which they basically resembled.
The mat penetration wells along Transect A were deployed on an eastward course
between Na Pohaku o Hauwahine and the central pond of Kawai Nui Marsh (see
Figure III-12). This part of the marsh is thought to be at or near the boundary
between what has previously been described as an upper wet meadowland
(upper marsh) and the peat mat marsh (lower marsh). Most of this area is
characterized by para grass (Brachiaria mutica), with some small areas of cattail
(Typha latifolia), a large, circular patch of papyrus (Cyperus papyrus), and,
between the papyrus and the margin of the pond, an area of mixed wetland plants
with an abundance of arrowhead plant (Sagittaria latifolia). The trail ends at water
quality Station 005. Still para grass dominates here, and the area corresponds to
the “Grass Community” of Smith (1978) and so mapped by her. In our hypothesis,
Transect A crosses a part of Kawai Nui Marsh characterized by a vegetation mat

9

The U.S. Army Corps is developing "new" wetlands by diking and permanently flooding portions of
the wet meadow in the upper marsh. Efforts at Na Pohaku at habitat restoration involve physically
removing the vegetation and peat layer, exposing the water of the marsh basin.
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Figure III-11. Study transects showing mat penetration well stations and water
quality sampling stations in Kawai Nui Marsh off Na Pohaku o Hauwahine
(photo taken by Brian Daniel from his ultralight on September 20, 2002).
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(or organic soil) overlying a layer of sediment. Water in this part of the marsh
saturates the sediment and soil layers to a depth that will vary seasonally, with
flooding of the surface occurring in the wet season.

Figure III-12. Joe Moye and one of the mat-penetrating
”wells” before installation.
The mat penetration wells along Transect B were deployed on a more or less
north by northeast course between Na Pohaku o Hauwahine and the man-made
"transverse channel" crossing in the middle of Kawai Nui Marsh (see Figure III-11).
This area just reaches the inland edge of the saw-grass (Cladium jamaicense), first
crossing what was known to be a pond 20-25 years ago and is now "thin"
vegetation mat dominated by cattail. Plant assemblages along this transect include
the nearly montypic stand of cattails, extensive areas of bulrush (Schoenoplectus
sp.), and smaller areas covered by neke fern (Cyclosorus interruptus). Para grass
dominates some areas, and encroaches on others. Invasive trees, such as
fiddlewood (Citharexylum caudatum), octopus tree (Schefflera actinophylla), and
Moluccan albizia (Falcataria moluccana), are sparsely scattered over this part of
the marsh, although the density of trees increases each year. This transect crosses
from the grass community into the bulrush community as described and mapped
by Smith (1978) and herein (see Section IV).
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In our hypothesis, Transect B crosses a part of Kawai Nui Marsh characterized by
a floating vegetation mat. We anticipate that data from each well on this transect
will describe a mat physically buoyed up by the organic peat in which the
vegetation is rooted and below which will be found water or a water-sediment
mixture that is mostly water. The space below the mat may be separated into two
or more layers: a water layer over a denser sediment suspension layer or layers.
The relative thickness of the layers may vary seasonally and/or in response to
inputs of rainfall and run-off. The aquatic environment will be anoxic and
reducing below the mat, supporting only microbial life. This description
comprises our "Standard Floating Mat Model."

MONITORING WELL METHODS — Results of monitoring each of 12 wells (5
on Transect “A” and 7 on Transect “B”) are expressed in complex graphs (Figures
III-13 through III-24) relating water, mat surface, and bottom layer(s) elevations.
The manner in which these data were collected influences the patterns obtained
and the interpretations that can be made from the graphs. The central problem to
be overcome had to do with making water level and elevation surveys on a
“floating” surface. Both relative and absolute elevation measurements were
made, but the more useful absolute elevation surveys (that is, leveling instrument
surveys from a fixed point) were extremely time consuming and difficult to extend
out the full distance of the transects from the firm ground above the marsh.
Initially, these surveys were attempted just to tie the relative measurements to a
common datum or base line elevation. But it became clear that the two could not
be easily tied without making assumptions. The assumptions are explained here.
Not all wells were installed at the same time; some were added much later to
investigate specific areas between wells that had been installed for many months
previous. However, once a well was installed by cutting a hole through the peat
mat, measurements were begun immediately using a weighted drop line. On the
monitoring data graphs, small blue circles represent measured height of water
above "drop-line" bottom. That is, the drop-line was lowered until the weight
encountered resistance, and the water level in the well then read off the drop-line
tape. This measurement gives an uncorrected depth of water in the well. This
measurement later proved to be very valuable, because water level was a
reasonable constant between most of the wells and the measurement was
unaffected by the weight of the observer depressing the mat. The water level
would rise in a well due to the added weight of the observer, but this
phenomenon was relative to the well case. The distance from the drop-line
bottom to the water surface was independent of the depression of the floating mat
in most cases. Note that for the first wells set-up, this was the only measurement
made for an initial period of time.
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A second measurement was later obtained at each well: the reading on the dropline tape at the well lip. Because the well was attached by arms to the mat, this
measurement provided an elevation of the mat surface. These measurements had
to be corrected for the temporary depression caused by the observer, and a
constant calculated for each well based upon observation of depression there was
applied. On the graphs a green line represents the "top of mat" calculated as tape
reading from drop-line bottom to pipe lip, minus pipe extension above mat, plus a
correction for mat depression.
A brown line in some graphical presentations represents "bottom of mat"
calculated as "top of mat" minus a mat thickness value, the latter based upon one
or more measurements (averaged) of mat thickness made at the site. These three
measurements allowed for the mat to be graphically depicted through time in
relation to the “independent” water level at each well site. However, unless the
bottom elevations at each well were known to some common datum,
comparisons between wells could not be made. Further complicating the
approach was the fact that our original hypothesis predicted that this bottom
might not be a constant at all. That is, it was thought that bottom itself could be
moving up and down seasonally and other changes in density of the slurry over
the bottom might also change with time. Consider that the drop-line will descend
through the slurry roughly to a point where its density matches that of the mud.
A number of stadial surveys were conducted of each well location using an
automatic level set up on the rock face at Na Pohaku at an appropriate height
above the marsh vegetation. Because of the great distances out to the outer wells,
either no or fewer leveling surveys involved these locations. Nearby wells were
surveyed numerous times, for the reason that these surveys were generating
elevation data that seemed inconsistent with the drop-line data. All stadial
surveys began with a measurement off the top of the staff gauge as a back sight
(project datum), and this sight was checked against two separate pins (concrete
nails and resin) set into nearby rocks. Having established the instrument level
relative to the staff gauge readings, the survey rod was taken out to the well
locations. Because the top of the mat could not be depended upon to yield
repeatable values—it was floating with time and depressed by the rod man—the
elevation of greatest interest was the bottom elevation for each well. By
conducting these surveys over time, the question of the stability of the bottom
could be answered and the drop-line measurements could be related between
wells. The maroon points on each graph represent actual elevation measurements
of the solid bottom from the leveling survey using the elevation of the staff gauge
at Na Pohaku corrected to MSL as described beginning above on page III-14.
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This approach turned out to be anything but straight forward. As a check on the
two approaches used to make measurements at each well, a protocol was
established and involved a drop-line measurement preceding the rod
measurement, the first instrument reading made with the rod set at the water
surface, followed by a reading with the rod set on the bottom, and finally a
reading of the water level in the well read off the rod set on the bottom. These
cross checks initially agreed at Well B-1, but proved irreconcilable at all other
sites. It became clear that the rod and the drop-line were measuring a different
bottom. At Well B-1, the drop-line and rod showed good agreement: range of 6
measurements: 0.00 to -0.09 ft where negative values imply the rod was pushed
deeper into the mud than the drop line. On this and the other graphical
presentations, small blue squares show the depth to bottom measured with the
weighted line just prior to each leveling survey measurement. These depths are
calculated by subtracting the drop line measurement to water level in the well
from the staff gauge water level reading (corrected) the same day, on the
assumption that the two are identical. This assumption was based on the
observation that when a series of leveling surveys were made out across the
marsh, the water level readings made at each well were generally the same.
Given the difficulty of holding the rod steady on a water surface while standing
on a floating mat and reading the rod across distances up to 680 m (2230 ft),
measurement error was expected. The fact that the error was generally small was
taken as validation that at most of the locations (there were exceptions), water
level itself was a constant on any given day. On a lake, this would be a given,
but Kawai Nui is somewhere between a lake and meadow, and confirmation of
the assumption was important.
If the water level at the staff gauge is essentially the water level in a well, a fixed
point was available to standardize all of the well survey measurements, because
the drop-line measurements represent the distance from this elevation to the
bottom and to the mat surface measured off the pipe rim. The fine dashed line
plotted on each graph is the water level recorded at Na Pohaku based upon the
same datum (the staff gauge itself) as the elevations made in the stadial surveys. A
problem became immediately evident: small measurement errors suggested that
an averaging approach be used (each daily set of measurements could not be
corrected by a different amount). Estimating a best fit line by eye would
accomplish this. However, the correction suggested by the best fit during one
part of the year was not necessarily the correction providing a reasonable fit at
another time of the year. This outcome suggests possible systematic errors caused
by the measuring devices (for example, the drop-line was rebuilt several times).
However, systematic errors related to equipment or personnel would cause
similar deviations at all wells, which was not the case. In fact, the deviations are
very likely due to changes in the nature of the bottom material. Recall that the
KBAC RFP RT-01-06 (Stream/Wetlands Restoration)
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water level measurement derives from the distance between the water line and
the bottom, and potentially both are moving independent of one another.
Changes in the thickness of the soft muck layer (through which the drop-line does
not penetrate) will alter the relationship between the water height above the
bottom and the baseline water level measured at the Na Pohaku staff gauge. For
example, imagine a muck layer that is slowly accumulating over time, while
water level on the staff and at the well remains constant. The graphical plot
would show a steadily declining water level at the well in relation to all of the
other measurements, because the distance between the bottom and the water
surface is decreasing.
Consequently, the selection of a water level correction value—a constant that
adjusts all of the drop-line numbers but not any of the other measurements—
becomes a matter of selecting a value that simply looks good over the span of the
graph. This value (in feet) is printed on each graph at the bottom right-hand
corner. There is no reason that the values should especially agree between wells.
The marsh is a relatively flat surface, but not that even from place to place.
Finally, on each graph, a vertical line represents the PVC well casing shown at a
selected point in time in the proper relationship to the pipe length and mat
surface, plotted from the measurement from solid bottom to upper lip of pipe and
pipe length. The casing is attached (and moves with) the mat surface (green line),
but the bottom of the pipe in relation to the bottom measurements is instructive.
Tables III-8 and III-9 provide general information on each of the wells, including
data correction values used in producing the individual graphs.
MONITORING WELL DATA — The graphical displays of the monitoring well
data are presented in ordered series starting with the A-Series wells (A-1 through
A-5; Figures III-13 to II-17) and followed by the B-Series wells (B1 through B-7;
Figures III-18 to III-24). This makes each chart easy to locate within the
document, but it would only confuse a complex subject to discuss them in such
an order. Instead, we will talk first about the wells that typify the peat mat with
respect to our division of the marsh into upper and lower areas, and with our
hypothesis that the mat is floating in the lower marsh, but fixed to the bottom
sediment in the upper marsh. Then we will discuss deviations from the original
hypothesis and other unusual aspects that the monitoring revealed about the
marsh.
First, consider the situation in which the peat mat of the lower marsh is actually
floating on a body of water. Simply exploring the lower marsh on foot,
experiencing the water-bed like quality of the surface, and occasionally breaking
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Table III-8. “A“ Series wells (A-transect or A-trail)
A-1
A-2
A-3
A-4

WELL

GPS Location
Date Installed
Transect position (ft)
Pipe length (ft)
Above mat (ft)
Mat thickness (ft)
Intervening layer
Soft muck layer (ft)
Top of clay (ft MSL) )

A-5

21˚23.519’N
157˚45.685’W

21˚23.509’N
157˚45.670’W

---

21˚23.468’N
157˚45.624’W

21˚23.466’N
157˚45.606’W

8/10/2002
273
2.49
0.96
1.35 (4)
Muck
0.37 (12)
+1.00 (11)

9/11/2002
384

10/12/2002*
624
2.44
0.98
0.55 (1)
Muck

12/21/2002
722
2.51
0.99
0.82 (1)

7/6/2002

0.96
1.52 (3)
Muck
0.70 (10)
+1.21 (10)

2.45
0.92
0.95 (1)
Muck

+1.25 (7)

*Re-installed. Original well put in June 2002. Number in parenthesis is n for values given as
means.

Table III-9. “B“ Series wells (B-transect or B-trail)
WELL
GPS Location
Date Installed
Transect position (ft)

Pipe length (ft)
Above mat (ft)
Mat thickness (ft)
Intervening layer
Soft muck layer (ft)
Top of clay (ft MSL)

WELL
GPS Location
Date Installed
Transect position
Pipe length (ft)
Above mat (ft)
Mat thickness (ft)
Intervening layer
Soft muck layer (ft)

B-1

B-2

B-3

B-4

B-5

21˚23.557’N
157˚45.713’W

21˚23.579’N
157˚45.683’W

21˚23.596’N
157˚45.685’W

21˚23.609’N
157˚45.669’W

21˚23.613’N
157˚45.626’W

June 2002
328
2.66
0.90
1.75 (3)
Water ~ 1 ft
0.03 (11)
+0.69 (12)

June 2002
984
2.70
0.89
1.52 (3)
Water
0.63 (10)
-0.28 (7)

June 2002

June 2002

2.69
0.92
1.40 (1)
Water
0.28 (6)
+0.34 (7)

1.00
0.85 (1)
Muck
1.73 (2)

June 2002
2228
2.68
1.00
0.83 (1)
Muck

B-6

B-7

21˚23.642’N
157˚45.593’W

21˚23.653’N
157˚45.585’W

June 2002

July 2002

1.00
1.55 (1)
Muck

1.04
Muck/Roots

Top of clay (ft MSL)
Number in parenthesis is n for values given as means.
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Figure III-13. Graphical representation of data obtained from monitoring Well A-1
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Figure III-14. Graphical representation of data obtained from monitoring Well A-2
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Figure III-15. Graphical representation of data obtained from monitoring Well A-3A
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Figure III-16. Graphical representation of data obtained from monitoring Well A-4
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Figure III-17. Graphical representation of data obtained from monitoring Well A-5
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part way through the mat, easily leads to the conclusion that water or thin mud
slurry underlies the vegetation mat. Well B-1 (Figure III-18) best demonstrates this
condition. The water level record begins at the end of June 2002 and the added
monitoring of the mat surface began in late September 2002. Thus we have
measurement encompassing the periods of lowest water in the marsh in 2002 and
2003, as well as the intervening wet season. The mat in this location responds
quickly to changes in water level, even rises exceeding a foot in 24-hours
resulting from heavy rainstorms. The vegetation mat behaves much like a cork,
floating up and down as water level in the marsh changes. The total excursion
measured to date is nearly 4 ft (1.2 m). We have also confirmed that beneath the
mat is a layer of mostly water and this overlies the clay layer—the top of the
Lagoon facies (LF; see page III-8), with only a thin coating (average thickness =
0.03 in or ~ 1mm) of mud slurry or soft muck layer over the clay10. The top of
this “solid” bottom surveyed to +0.69 ft MSL. The mat itself is around 1.75 ft (0.53
m) thick, and the water layer beneath it varies from less than 6 in (<0.15 m) in the
dry season to around 1.5 ft (0.5 m) thick in the wet season. Note that this is not
the same as the depth of the water, since the mat itself is saturated to near its
surface with water.
We can also consider Wells B-2 (Figure III-19), B-3 (Figure III-20), and B-4 (Figure
III-21), and B-5 (Figure III-22) and note that the vegetation mat, further out into the
marsh along the B Trail, behaves in much the same way as at B-1, although the
mat is somewhat thinner (thinnest at B-5 at 0.83 ft or 0.25 m) and the water layer
generally thicker. The depth to the clay layer does not increase steadily outwards,
however, and this aspect of the basin configuration is discussed later. Unlike at B1, the clay layer is covered by a slurry or soft muck layer of variable thickness at
these other locations. These data are summarized in Table III-9 for the B-series
wells.
The situation in the upper marsh where the vegetation mat would appear to rest
directly upon the sediment of the basin is best illustrated by Well A-2 (Figure III14). Overall, we can see first that the mat shows some response to sharp changes
in water level in the marsh, but the most significant difference between this
location and those described above representing a floating vegetation mat, is that
whenever water level rises in the marsh, particularly above about +3 ft MSL, it
floods over the surface of the mat around Well A-2. In fact, in the wet season
2002-2003 there was generally always a pool of water surrounding Well A-2. It
was noted that the water level observed in the well; did not always agree with the
water level on the surface, a testament first to the low permeability of the mat
10

Recall that this thickness is the average difference between the rod and drop-line measurements on
those dates when both measurements were collected together. In this case, 11 values were obtained,
with a range of 0.00 to 0.09 ft. There could be slurry through which the brass weight passes not
detected by this method.
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itself. This vertical low permeability is expressed horizontally as well. Note that
the water level in the well in September 2002 after the well was established was
markedly lower than the marsh water level (or at least the Na Pohaku level), and
appears independent of the steady decline that was occurring in the latter at the
time. A mid-October storm pushed the mat up and caused the water level to rise
even more. The storm in mid-February appears to have also lifted the mat, and
there may have been a period during mid-Marsh to mid-May 2003 when some
water was present under the mat (i.e., the mat was “floating”). However, after
mid-May, the may appears to have settled down on the muck becoming again
generally unresponsive to changes in water level elsewhere in the marsh. The
“mixing” of depths to top of muck and bottom of mat, and variation in depth to
clay all appear to be signs that these layers are not so distinct beneath the peat.
Well A-3A (Figure III-15) had to be moved in early October 2002 when it was
determined that the well had been installed over the geological core location,
invalidating all but the water level measurements. A correlation between the
water level in Well A-3 and A-3A was developed (both were measured for several
months) to preserve these early water level measurements. Nonetheless, once
measurements were started it became obvious that the mat in this location was
even less prone to influence of flooding, instances of which simply resulted in
water flowing onto the surface. Curiously, there is a suggestion of compression of
the mat once water level in the marsh falls below +3.0 ft. This may a reflection of
the peat or soil drying out. Since the pipe is thrust into a more or less solid
formation, the muck layer may be an artifact. The bottom of the pipe is only
inches above the top of the clay layer.
Well A-1 (Figure III-13) provides what appears to be a situation intermediate
between the floating and non-floating vegetation mat. Initially (from establishment
in August 2002 until mid-January 2003) this location behaved generally as at Well
A-2. Then, as water level in the marsh rose above +3.0 ft the mat lifted up and
floated (as at B-1) until water level declined to around +3.0 ft by the end of May
2003. At this point, the mat seems to have “bottomed out” on the underlying
slurry. The leveling (stadial) surveys suggest a change in the thickness of the soft
muck layer from very thin at the height of the flooding in January-February 2003
to something approaching 0.60 ft (0.18 m). Curiously, this is close to the first
value obtained on December 14, 2002 (0.57 ft or 0.17 m)11.

11

Note that the graphical plot of the top of the muck vs. the top of the clay (about 0.2 ft in Fig. III-13) is
different from the thickness of the soft muck calculated from the water in the well by drop line (a
drop-line distance) subtracted from the bottom of the rod to the same water line (a stadial rod
distance). Presumably the fact that these separate measures of the layer do not always agree relates to
variations and errors in the methodology as discussed elsewhere (page III- ).
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The remaining wells show patterns that are inconsistent in some way with either
the floating vegetation mat model or the attached vegetation mat model. These
are wells located well out from the margin of the marsh, which has the
disadvantage that competing stadial surveys is difficult and well monitoring with
the drop-line less frequent than at wells closer in. Wells B-6 (Figure III-23) and B7 (Figure III-24) despite being near the center of the marsh (B-7 is just south of the
Transverse Canal) show the vegetation mat to be more or less fixed in place; that
is, seems to be non-floating. Of considerably greater curiosity is the water level
measured at these wells, which appears to be relatively independent of the water
level in the marsh. This would suggest that both wells are thrust into a mud
formation of little permeability. This is certainly the case at Well B-7, located
close to a large albizia (Falcataria mollucana) tree. The mat is not separable here
from the mud and roots of the tree. It may be the case that this area represents
sedimentary material cast to the side when the transverse canal was dug—in
essence, now an “islet” within the marsh. The area does not regularly flood (even
though not “floating”) because it is of a relatively high elevation. We have so far
been unable to make sightings on either Well B-6 or B-7 to obtain an estimate of
the true surface elevation.
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Figure III-18. Graphical representation of data obtained from monitoring Well B-1.
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Figure III-19. Graphical representation of data obtained from monitoring Well B-2.
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Figure III-20. Graphical representation of data obtained from monitoring Well B-3.
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Figure III-21. Graphical representation of data obtained from monitoring Well B-4.
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Figure III-22. Graphical representation of data obtained from monitoring Well B-5.
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Figure III-23. Graphical representation of data obtained from monitoring Well B-6.
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Figure III-24. Graphical representation of data obtained from monitoring Well B-7.
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2006 ADDENDUM: A wide ranging survey of the water quality, marsh vegetation,
thickness and distribution of peat, depth to mud bottom, etc. was undertaken in
August 2005 and the results reported in Oceanit (2005).
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